Abstract
Introduction
In scientific computing and e-Life (lifestyles revolving around technology), computers, sensors, networks and so on have become essential elements. In the past few decades, computer power and algorithm power have been extraordinarily developed, although programming power has stayed relatively constant. Problem solving environments (PSEs) were conceptualized in the 1970s and were originally explored to enhance programming power. A PSE is defined as "a system that provides all the computational facilities necessary to solve a target class of problems. It uses the language of the target class and users need not have specialized knowledge of the underlying hardware or software" (E. Gallopoulo et al. [1] , E. Houstus et al. [2] ).
Conventional PSEs, which can be called first-generation PSEs, output computer programs, especially for partial differential equation (PDE)-based problems. First-generation PSEs include PSILAB (Y. Umetani et al. [3] , C. Konno et al. [4] ), ELLPACK (J. Rice et al. [5] ), and NCAS (C. Boonmee et al. [6] [7] , T. Teramoto et al. [8] , S. Kawata et al. [9] [10]). These PSEs are libraries or program generation systems for scientific simulations. PSILAB and ELLPACK are black-box type program generation systems, and NCAS is a white-box type of program generation system. The research areas of second-generation PSEs have extended toward the lower layers of computing environments, including Grid and Cloud computing support. In Grid computing [11] environments, which are similar to cloud computing environments, many PSEs have been created and developed PSE Park: Framework for Problem Solving Environments Hiromichi Kobashi, Shigeo Kawata, Yasuhiko Manabe, Masami Matsumoto, Hitohide Usami, Daisuke Barada because of the complexity of the environment. Cactus Code (G. Allen et al. [12] ) is a PSE for Grid computing to simulate the relativity theory, and IRIS Explore and SCIRun are data flow management PSEs (C. E. Goodyer et al. [13] ). NAREGI-PSE is a portal to a Grid computing environment (S. Kawata et al. [14] , H. Kanazawa et al. [15] ). A PSE for Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) is the PIV Virtual Laboratory (Y. Kadooka et al. [16] ). At present, PSE researchers are investigating a variety of fields, e.g., Cloud/Grid computing support, education support, CAE usage support, document generation support, and so on. In the near future, PSEs may be distributed to surround people to support e-Science and e-Life.
However, developing PSEs is difficult and requires intensive work. It comes from the complexity of the underlying computing environment or the lack of computing skills of domain scientists. Therefore, a PSE for PSEs, i.e., a meta PSE, is important and necessary for the future e-Science and e-Life.
For third-generation PSEs, we believe that a meta PSE system or framework enabling us to construct PSEs easily will be required. In the near future, many users may start simulations for their hobbies, for a better lifestyle, etc.; one user may have his/her own PSEs as his/her simulation systems. At that time, the PSE for PSE framework is needed because it is not that straightforward for scientists to develop PSEs on their own without any help from a framework.
We developed a framework called PSE Park as a PSE for PSE. Users who want to solve problems can access PSE Park, construct their PSEs, and execute simulations for their purposes.
We describe PSE Park in Section 2. We constructed examples PSE for Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) and PDE-based problems on PSE Park, and Section 3 presents adaptations of them. In Section 4, we conclude this paper.
PSE Park
PSE Park is a PSE construction framework that makes it easy to construct PSEs. For easy construction of PSE, flexibility and extensibility are required. In scientific simulation research areas, discretization methods such as finite difference methods are still being improved, and many researchers want to try the new methods quickly. When a user wants to try another method or to develop a new one, the framework should meet it. The architecture of PSE Park is presented in Figure  1 .
PSE Park provides functions called "core" to construct module-based PSEs for flexibility and extensibility, and each function is supported by a core. The core may a part of one PSE or a PSE itself. A PSE constructed by PSE Park consists of several cores. Users who construct PSEs connect the cores for their PSEs. The PIPE server in PSE Park handles the cores and constructs PSEs. PSE Park provides several templates, each called a core map, which expresses the PSEs of each target domain. Users access the console in PSE Park and construct/use a PSE or registered cores and a core map.
Any user may use and register cores in PSE Park. We assume three user types: developers, experts, and entry-level users (Figure 2 ). Developers provide cores to PSE Park and contribute to further improving and expanding cores registered to PSE Park or PSE Park itself. Experts provide and register Their contribution is the same as that of conventional PSE developers. They construct typical PSEs in each specific domain by using developer-provided cores. Entry-level users can run simulations easily by using the PSEs that are constructed and registered by experts.
We expect that the data sharing layer and infrastructure shown in Figure 2 are provided by cloud computing environment. They are called "Platform as a Service" (PaaS) and "Infrastructure as a Service" (IaaS), respectively in Cloud computing. The machines on which PSE Park runs are provided by IaaS. The repository in PSE Park is shared by using PaaS between machines in PSE Park. We do not describe PaaS Layer tool in this paper because they are a function of Cloud computing, not of PSE Park.
In PSE Park, a user selects cores and designs a PSE by connecting the cores. PSE Park outputs a PSE for the user's specific purpose. Therefore, PSE Park is a kind of PSE for PSEs. We describe each engine of PSE Park below.
PIPE Server
The PIPE server is the main engine of PSE Park. It manages and handles cores and constructs PSEs by connecting cores.
Users write core maps and pass them to the PIPE server. In a core map, the relations of cores are described, and on this basis, the PIPE server constructs a PSE. A core map is the similar as Taverna [17] .
The difference between a usual module based framework and PIPE Server is the handling of intermediate results. When a core is executed, it refers the all variables generated by former cores. In usual module based frameworks, a module refers the previous core. This means that in PSE Park, PIPE server manages the history of global variables and the program sequence, and a core is a function. If a core returns some values, then these are retrieved as global variables by the PIPE server and passed to the next core. The same name parameters are overwritten. This is the unique characteristic of PSE Park.
Moreover, cores are connected loosely by PIPE server. This means that PIPE server keeps core's independence and flexibility. PIPE server executes cores as processes and does not compile at the execution time. Cores are independent of programming language, and users can implement cores by using a language that users know. This makes it easy for developers to develop cores and for any user to register cores into PSE Park. This is another unique characteristic of PSE Park.
By using these characteristics of PIPE server, PSE Park realizes the flexible and extensible framework. An example of a simple core map expression is shown in Figure 3 and 4. The core map in Figure 3 expresses a PSE, which has a start core, stop core, and another four cores in this example case. Arrows indicate process sequence. The PIPE Server executes the cores between the start core and the stop core. In this core map, the PIPE server executes core A first, and the output of core A is passed to core B as its input. If a core has multiple inputs, such as core D, then the PIPE server merges the outputs of core B and C. This merged output becomes the input for executing core D. The PIPE server stores each output, and the output can be easily reused. The core map in Figure 4 has a list of information of core. The exchange data format of core map expression is in JSON [18] . As the core information, the core name, the core identifier, the next core identifier and parameters should be indicated. There are primitive core identifiers, "0" and "-1". The start core is identified by "0" and "-1" means the stop core. In this example case, the core A is the start core and the core D indicates the stop core.
An execution sequence is determined by a tree, the root of which is the stop core. First, the execution starts recursively from the branch of the start core to its parent node. If a parent node has children nodes, the execution is moved to the next deepest node of the non-executed branch.
Core
A core is executed as a function of PSE. Cores collaborate with each other through the PIPE server. With regard to cores, PSE Park requires input/output definitions and an explanation of each core. These are stored in the repository. The PIPE server uses these definitions to check whether a core is connectable to the next or previous core. The PIPE server connects the output of the previous core to the input of the next core. If any unknown input parameters are found, the PIPE server asks the user which parameter should be used. An example input/output definition is shown in Figure 5 .
We assume that Figure 5 corresponds to the input/output definition of cores A and B in Figure 3 . These definitions are defined by a core developer. In this case, "computation target" is defined in both the input and output. PIPE sever understands that this parameter is connectable. In contrast, "equation" in the definition of the input of core B is not defined in the previous core A. The PIPE server then gives a warning about the lack of definition. If "eq" in the output of core A is the "equation" for the input of core B, the user should indicate the relation in the console of PSE Park. The "equation" in core B is overwritten and is passed to core D. The "init_condition" in the output of core A is not used in core B. If the "init_condition" is defined as the input of core D (Figure 3) , the PIPE server can deliver it from the output of the core A, even the parameter is not output by core B and C. The exchange data format among cores is serialized by JSON. 
Registration Engine
Cores are registered into PSE Park by the registration engine. For the registration of a core, the core itself and the definition of its input/output are required. Core maps can also be registered with the registration engine. After the registration, a user can use the cores and the core maps.
The registration engine saves the execution history of each core, and the history and the core map registered can be reused easily. Core and core map management are handled by the registration engine.
Functions for cores and core maps, such as "search", "remove," and "modify," are provided by this engine.
Console
The console provides an interface to the PSE Park functions. Users can create core maps, namely PSEs, by themselves or reuse previously constructed PSEs, which are registered core maps. The cores and core maps are registered from the console (Figure 6 ). We show an example of engine allocation. In this example situation, we assume the use of two machines (Figure 7 ) for simplicity.
Implementation
The console, PIPE server, registration, and repository of PSE Park can be installed on different machines because they communicate with each other through UNIX sockets. However, to remove the difficulty of allocation, we recommend deploying them in one machine, as in this situation.
User accesses are distributed by a load balancer, and users can use PSE Park via the consoles. Whichever console the user accesses, they can use every core and core map in PSE Park, because all the data are stored in the repository. For sharing of the repository data, we use a key-value data store, "x4u", developed by Fujitsu Laboratories Limited. x4u is similar to Dynamo (G. DeCandia et al. [19] ), which is the typical distributed key-value data store. There are many types of data in PSE Park. Therefore it is difficult to normalize data for Relational Data Base. Key-value data store is suitable for PSE Park.
In the repository, there are three name space, "core", "core map" and "result". In "core" name space, core, input definition, output definition and core's readme are stored. The core name is used for key of core. The others are indicated by the core name plus "__INPUT__", "__OUTPUT__" or "__README__". Core map name can be set by the expert user uniquely and stored in "core map" name space. Results generated by a core are assigned a unique key by execution time.
Adaptation
We describe two examples of PSE Park applications. The first example is a job execution PSE for simulations. In this example a target problem is a simulation by FDTD method. The second is a PSE for PDE-based problem solving, and the PSE generates programs to solve PDE-based problems.
Job execution PSE
In this subsection, we show a PSE generation example for a simulation job execution by PSE Park. The job execution PSE supports simulation execution, and in this subsection a FDTD program is employed to demonstrate a viability of PSE Park.
FDTD is a simulation technique for electrodynamics field modeling. This technique is widely used to deal with electromagnetic phenomena. For example, microwaves like antennas and wireless communications or visible light can be simulated by this technique. This core map consists of three cores, input parameters, run simulation and print result except start and stop core. (Figure 8) In the input parameters core, users input parameters to run this simulation. The parameters are the simulation time step, the interval step for a data output and the magnetic permeability. Based on these parameters, a FDTD simulation is executed in the run simulation core. This core outputs simulation results of the electric and magnetic fields.
Core Map for FDTD simulation
The print result core requires parameter values: simulation results, size of simulation area, file names and delimiter. The file name information includes the path to the file stored. The delimiter specifies the character to split each simulated values in results. In many cases, commas or tabs are used. The file name and delimiters do not contain the previous core's output. Therefore, they should be specified in the core map as shown in Figure 9 .
If a user wants to create a GNU Plot [20] file, he/she should replace the print result core to the "Print GNU Plot" (see Figure 10 ). This core requires only one parameter of "file_name" and outputs two files of a result file and a GNU Plot file. The GNU Plot file is an executable file. The user can execute this file and obtain the graph of results.
PSE Park provides the flexibility in the job execution PSE; users can easily change the core function on the core map.
Result
We show results of PSEs of Figure 8 and Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the result of core map in Figure 8 . In this PSE, we applied the tab as delimiter to visualize the graph easily. User can retrieve this result via Console. Figure 12 shows the results of the case of the print GNU Plot core. Figure 12 (a) is the executable GNU Plot file. When a user executes this file, Figure 12 (b) is obtained. In this simulation, a Gaussian pulse is input at x = 0 and it propagates to the right direction. The boundary condition is the Differential-based absorbing boundary condition. We observe the propagation of the pulse.
The results demonstrates that the PSE for the job execution is successfully generated by PSE Park, and that the job execution PSE generated is flexible, so that one can easily change the Core function for the user's purpose. Therefore, this example shown in this section 3.1 presents a viability of PSE Park. 
PDE-based PSE
There are five steps in simulation: "problem discovery," "program designing/writing," "program execution," "aggregate execution result," and "discussion." If an engineer or researcher wants to run simulations of his/her target problem, he/she should study not only the problem itself but also how to use computers, how to write a program, or how to execute the program.
This PSE supports the simulation step "program designing/writing." Users can easily create a program on PSE Park, and then they can simulate and solve the target problem on the resultant PSE.
The target of this example PSE is PDE-based problems. This PSE generates a simulation program from "equations", "boundary conditions", "simulation domain", "initial conditions", "discretization 
Core Map of PDE-based PSE
We have developed a PSE for PDE-based problems by using seven cores. This PSE is focused on a two-dimensional heat conduction phenomenon. The core map of this PSE is shown in Figure 13 .
In this example application case, a PSE for PDE-based problems is created by PSE Park. The generated PSE has input of problem data, which are equations, and initial and boundary conditions, and a discretization method and outputs a computing program. In this specific example, a two-dimensional diffusion problem is solved, and a program is automatically and successfully generated as shown below.
Input Equation Core
The input equation core passes the inputs defined by users to the equation manipulation core. The parameters, which users set in this PSE, are "computation target in equation," "computation domain of simulation," "equation to be solved," "physical quantities point ("in between point" or "on the point")," "initial condition of simulation," and "boundary condition of simulation."
The initial conditions of this result are as follows. In "computation_target" and "equations," t, x, y, and z are the independent variables of time and space, respectively. Here tt, xx, yy, and zz mean the second-order derivatives of the variables, respectively. In "computation_domains", the range of computation is required. The output "physical_quantities_points" means where the physical quantities are defined. The output "initial_conditions" requires the initial values and their ranges. In "boundary_conditions," boundary conditions are specified, and in this example "PERIODIC_BOUNDARY" is used.
Explicit Method Core
In this PSE, we adapted an explicit method as the difference method. This explicit method core is a kind of difference method core that generates discretized equations for each physical quantity on specified points. In the explicit method core, the discretized equations are as follows. The PSE performs discretization for the basic PDEs on the basis of the discretization method specified. If a user wants to use the successive Crank Nicolson method as the difference method, i.e., one of the implicit methods, the user should exchange this explicit method core to the SOR method core.
Equation Manipulation Core
The equation manipulation core receives outputs from both the input equation core and the explicit method core. In fact, the PIPE server merges the outputs of the two cores and passes them to the equation manipulation core. The input of the equation manipulation core is in Figure 15 .
In the equation manipulation core, the discretized equations are manipulated to obtain new forms for the target dependent variables. Figure 16 shows the expression of an equation as a tree. In the equation manipulation core, the obtained equation is converted to a tree. The tree has "=" as its root. Operators such as "+", "-", "*", and "/" are set as inner nodes. Values that are located on both sides of the operator are set as children of the operator node. Sub-trees of the tree in Figure 16 are replaced by the trees that are indicated in the explicit method core. In this example, we use Eq. (9) for the sub-tree of Figure 16 (a) and Eq. (6) for the sub-tree of Figure 16 (b) and (c).
Document Creation Core
This core enables to create a document from output of cores. PSE Park keeps all results generated by cores. In addition, PSEs created by PSE Park in these examples contain all the information required to produce the document for the computer program generated by the PSEs. For example, problem itself, equations employed, discretization method, program structure, variables, constants and so on are stored in the PSEs. The capability of the automatic documentation is remarkable, and important for users to understand the problem and the program. The document creation core generates a LaTeX [22] format text file from cores' results. The initial values for the program are retrieved from the outputs of input equation core by PIPE server. The manipulated equation generated by equation manipulation core is translated into Python. The output of the simulation is printed into stdout.
Results
We show the simulation execution results in Figure 17 . The simulation program was generated by the PSE for PDE-based problems, and that PSE was generated by PSE Park. This simulation was executed in one local machine.
We obtained two peaks of heat quantity in this simulation of a two-dimensional diffusion problem. Figure 18 shows a part of results of document creation core. There are two outputs in Figure 18 that user input. The latter is the equation manipulation core one. This is the result of equation manipulation with explicit method (Figure 18 (a) ). When it is compiled, the equation is visualized as shown in Figure 18 (b).
Evaluation
We constructed PSEs by using PSE Park. If PSE Park is not available, users should construct the PSE by themselves. In this case, users have to prepare functions for the PSE and study how to handle processes and data. The functions are provided by cores, and users can choose the cores that they want to use. The PIPE server in PSE Park handles processes and data access instead of users. These are the advantages of using PSE Park.
The first example of the job execution shows the flexibility of the PSE generated. The second example PSE for the PDEs-based problem solving provides a good example for the first generation of PSEs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The examples employed in this section demonstrates that PSE Park provides a new PSE world, that is PSE for PSE or meta PSE, which we discussed in the Introduction and Section 2 in this paper.
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented our development of PSE Park. PSE Park is a PSE construction framework that is a meta PSE. By using PSE Park, a user can construct PSEs easily and perform simulations for his/her target problems. PSE Park supports PSE developers and engineers, as well as entry-level users of computer simulations. PSE Park may satisfy the majority of user requirements for problem solving: program generation, easy modification of programs, PSE development, automatic documentation supply, and simulation execution support in Cloud. The concept of PSE Park, i.e., a framework for PSE development, presents an important new direction for problem solving environments. 
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